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PRETZEL AND THE COOKIES
FUNNY ROCK AND ROLL BAND
Pretzel and the Cookies are originally from Mechelen, yet 3 out of 4 band members.
About a decade ago, the musical heart started beating between two friends who found each
other on the music scene of the Mechelen nightlife, both involved in their own project and each
brewing music in its own unique way.
When Leslie and Diether joined forces, they never thought they would get the band that became
Pretzel and the cookies today.
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To date, the band has grown into a 4/5 man formation, shortly after their meeting they were
expanded with Anke on Ukelele & Brent on bass guitar with this formation, P&TC started on
the many smaller local stage halls.
Diether & Leslie, however, felt the lack of beat power and a swinging force to make the whole
thing rock and swing, when they found a crazy East Flemish, Jonathan Lee and P&TC were
richer in a drummer.
Since then these men have been performing in Belgium and the Netherlands and, to be honest,
also have some European ambitions, we are certainly open to new challenges in this area.
With our group we bring selected class rock and roll music with a nod to the performance and
with a very danceable and recognizable beat, the music has been brought in such a way that
standing still and not singing along is totally out of the question. Book these men and make sure
you have the show and choice of music they bring to you in a completely professional and
tasteful way,
You must have seen, heard and enjoyed them "love is already in the music we make."

Ali, the alligator our mascot. Always join the performances.

Our stages,
our show, our purpose in life, our audience.
Pretzel and the Cookies,
feel at home on all stages
big and small.
From Festivals
(Maanrock, Muizenrock)
to corporate parties and
private parties, we have
already experienced it all.
Performances on Joe radio, Radio 2, Benelux

radio, even a performance
on TV21. We have already entered many different
stages. P&TC have even
taken part in a cruise and
can do their thing on the
water.
The music that we bring
also contains a very recognizable and attractive

Op onze Playlist 2020
Elvis Medley’s
Queen Crazy little thing Medley

Jackson 5 I want you back
H. Lotti Such a Night

We call rock and roll with
a funny twist our style and
there is always something
to suit everyone's taste.
Even our own music is

• Interesting information:
Rock & Roll
Rock

Motown
Swing

Billy ray Cyrus Acky breaky heart

Linedance

Aaron Neville You Never can tell

Jive Swing

M. Bubble Mack the knife

playlist for our customers
that matches the many
gigs and the dozens of
performances we have
already provided.

crooners

• Top formula for your party
• Very successful for company parties

• Strikers for your festivals
• Wedding parties and parties we always
bring the atmosphere into it.
• Dance party, sing-along, BBQ, family
parties, there is something for everyone in
the taste of Pretzel and the cookies, including our group dances.

Pretzel And The Cookies at Maanrock festival Mechelen
And then the time came, P&TC was
asked to play in 2018 for the prestigious
Maanrock festival (known in Mechelen), we felt like fishing in the water,
everything went smoothly and like the
real pros always get away from it, namely "pride and satisfied. "
The weather was great and the square
was packed, with a fantastic audience in
front of us, it really couldn't be better.
It was a very programmed day, because
after this performance these men on the
other side of the country had another
performance,

2018 Pretzel and the cookies at the Maanrock festival with their Funny rock program.

For example, the life of young Titans,
first a top festival and then a fan performance in a restaurant 60 km away, all
very exciting and great for young musicians who are proud to be able to stand
in front of a great audience and do their
thing is always a challenge .

GET THEM ANYWHERE IN BELGIUM
Pretzel and the Cookies have been working on a
new show "a new day, a new year" in recent
months
Many rehearsals and dozens of performances
enable us to create a solid program for our
audience.
This was not unrestricted by various booking
offices, which now put us to work throughout
Belgium and the Netherlands, which we experience as very pleasant and really go for it, these
successful events have ensured very respectable
performances and gigs. Just in a row.

Children's Cancer Fund, Run for life cancer
foundation, Maanrock, Rock Muizen, Netherlands King's Day, BGMC Han Sur Less, Cruise
Brussels Harbor, House of Santa Claus Eindhoven, Retro Heffen, Chiro Izegem, Deust XL
Festival, Rivertours Cruise, Halloween parties,
Rock a billy festival, Korfbalclub Leuven,
weddings, Grand BBQ, Maatjes festival Mechelen, Park parties, Rustoorden, De Wingerd
Leuven, etc. We thank all these organizers for
the opportunity to present us and hope to be
able to spend a lot of time on your stages next
year.
Many thanks from the entire Pretzel and the
cookies team.

Book and reserve our band
We have 2 simple methods to book us
easily by email or online: 1. Private simply through our email address: booking@pretzelandthecookies.be or by
phone on + 32497738597. 45min, 1h,
1h30 or 2 hours maximum, also mention
whether you need a Sound and light installation? you receive a free quote with
a total price for your party.

2. organization or company.
Reserve by email at:
booking@pretzelandthecookies.be
Or via two of our booking sites.
You can visit our booking sites:
https://www.gigstarter.be/artiesten/
pretzel-and-the-cookies

You can also call +32497738597 by telehttps://www.plugify.nl/
phone
pretzelandthecookies
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Zemst Whitsun Monday Annual Fair performance of
Pretzel and the cookies for thousands of visitors.
We were happy to be there, thanks.

P R E S S F O L D E R F O L DE R

You are going to book us' fine how does this work for you? "
1)

You have created a booking via
email or our sites and received a
date confirmation.

2)

We confirm your booking and
start preparation, open your booking on our site, facebook and
prepare the technical installation
and order any extensions to this
package.

3)

Are your internal arrangements
ready? - your room booking is in
order, electrical installation,
insurance, music rights, catering,
the front and rear stages, drinks
not forgotten :), the dressing
room provided.

4)

We will inform you in advance
when we will arrive, it takes 2 to
3 hours to set up, connect and
test everything. Sometimes we
need to install everything in the
morning or in a shorter time, this
is possible if we can prepare

5)

Comment on our performances by the customer, with points assessment quality management.
Pretzel and the cookies monitor their quality and showmanship by external parties.

Have fun with P&TC.

Foreign performances from Santa Claus to the King
HOUSE OF SANTA CLAUS

King's Day of the Netherlands.

The Netherlands is also fond of us, and is a
place that we always like to return to. We were
guests here a few times, but what remains is the
giant American Barn specially set up for Santa
Claus, a special event where we are in a real
mega wooden shed were allowed to perform for
a select Christmas party.

We were also honored to be able to
perform as a Belgian band on King's
Day in: Son and Breughel NL.
We always put our best foot forward
for this Dutch booking office.

TOP SHOW WITH SINGING, DANCING, TOP ENTERTAINMENT — EYE ALSO WANTS WHAT THE HEART WANTED.
Pretzel & his Cookies are real party animals of
every performance they try to make something
special.
With their special music, dances, steps and a
little acrobatics, not to mention the many singalong moments, they will turn your event into
an unforgettable event.

You can discuss the duration and layout of the
performance together and help shape it.
Evenals de playlist die momenteel een dikke
2 uur van de beste rock and roll nummers bevat
van de laatste 50 jaar.

P R E S S F OL D E R 20 1 9 — 2 0 20

You can determine our playing time, the
clothing style (eg smoking and high tie)
or theme clothing, everything is possible
and negotiable.
Even booking a Big Band or dancers
everything can be booked and discussed. Please contact our booking service.
Gigstarter — Plugify — Event Planner,
booking organisations they are happy to
help you prepare your dream party.
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PRETZEL AND THE COOKIES, THE MOST FUNNY ROCK AND ROLL BAND.
This cool gang of musicians has been proving itself on the Flemish stages for 5 years with their super amusing and dazzling
rock and roll show, old music brought by young guys. Countless rock and roll gods, here we review and bring back the time

P R E T ZE L A N D T H E C O O K I E S
BOOKINGS

of glitter and glamor.
With a high tempo and infectious feeling to dance and sing, P & TC bring ambiance and fun to your parties and party 's
venues everywhere.

'S Hertogenlaan 123
3000 Leuven
Be-Belgium
Telefoon: +32497738597
E-mail: Booking@pretzelandthecookies.be
https://www.gigstarter.be/artiesten/pretzel-and-thecookies
https://www.plugify.nl/pretzelandthecookies
https://www.eventplanner.be/bedrijven/6734_a-pretzeland-the-cookies.html

Children's Cancer Fund, KC Leuven, Chiro Lokeren, Rockabilly festival Dendermonde, and many other festivities where we
were allowed to shine. Pretzel and the Cookies were guests on all these stages and they felt at home with their dances, steps
and swinging moves, where they would also like to invite you to book them for your parties, and to have the best time of
your lives.

Be ready for the most funny rock and roll or live, and meet the Pretzel and the Cookies.

Shall we jump in?

Visit our website:

www.pretzelandthecookies.be

Performance with guarantees.
1)

What do we guarantee when
booking our P & TC tire?

2)

It will be a party that will be
remembered, we guarantee you a
good time, lots of fun and dancing moments.

3)

Recognizable sing-alongs and
unique arrangements.

4)

Dancing moments, passes, still
really swinging with friends,
standing still is simply out of the
question.

5)

Sound and light can be supplied,
no extra hassle, our band has all
the material to make your party a
success.

6)

You determine your budget and
we make you non-binding quotes.

7)

Guidance with techniques and
design of your party, if necessary we come to assist you on site.

8)

We guarantee a replacement tire
in case of illness, if the buy-out
amount has already been reimbursed, and has been budgeted
sufficiently (no promotions or
benefit agreements — see basic
contract)

At home and abroad, from the coast to distant Limburg, these guests are a star in the sky, at

Maanrock 2018 and from ice rink Tienen, Rodenbach parties, Maatjes parties Mechelen, Festival Muizen, Plankerendael

